














European Project for Ice Corring in Antarctica 
EPICA 
Concordia station 
75° South, 124° East 
Elevation: 3250m 
Ice thickness: 3280m 
Accumulation : 25 kg/m!/y 
Average temperature : -55° C 
Kohnen station 
75° South, 0° East 
Elevation: 2892 m 
Ice thickness: 2755m 
Accumulation : 64 kg/m!/yr 



























DOME CONCORDIA station and summer camp 
3250m elevation 
1996/1997 : casing 108m 
1997/1998 : 364m 
1998/1999 : 781m 
!"#$
2000/2001 : 1459m 
2001/2002 : 2864m 
2002/2003 : 3200m 
1999/2000 : casing 112m 









Base Kohnen (75°S, 0°E) 
\#-(N.)a@)/)
The breaking strength 
Load dropping, then 
rising again, stopped 
at 12500 N!!! 
What had happened?!
•" It was drilled in the usual mode: Stop when 
power rises!
•" This one was pressing it very far, the cable 
load had dropped by 30-40 kg.!
•" Decision to idle (pump) for some time and 
then pull up!
•" Moderate core-break!
•" When pulling further load came up, stopped it 
at 12500 N!
•" Went forth and back, ﬁnally put load and 
rotated!
•" Got free some time!


















At the end of the 








Refreezing on the drill 
9*%(6N)
M*/M)
Ethanol Water Solutions: 
WARM FLUID BATH 
DC2, SEASON 5, 2004-2005.  
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